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now or never

CaYMan hoMeoWner CreaTes 

rugged MasTerPieCe overlooKing The sea. 

buT You Can also PuT Your feeT uP on The sofa 

WriTer  CaTherine MaCgillivraY         PhoTograPher  david Wolfe

above  now or never is a magnificent pavilion-style property 
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afTer a long TiMe TalKing abouT building a house in 

The CaYMan islands, niCole holMes and her faMilY 

finallY deCided iT Was “noW or never’’.   

 Thus the magnificent pavilion-style property of 

that name came into being and three years later sits 

proudly overlooking the shimmering turquoise sea.

 it’s an indoor-outdoor house on hidden stilts, with 

an indonesian influence designed to make the most 

of the location and Caribbean climate.

 “The concept was to allow us to benefit from the 

natural elements, hence the elevation which permits 

better views and breezes,” explains holmes. “so many 

homes in Cayman dictate that the air conditioning is 

operated pretty much at all times. now or never is a 

house which nearly always has its doors open.”

 designed by the architect john doak, the house at 

newlands, savannah in grand Cayman, was built in 

a pie shape featuring separate but linked areas for 

living, sleeping and entertaining.

 holmes took on the task of interior design herself, 

having a clear idea of what she wanted for the 

property.

 The result is basic, rugged and rustic with a masculine 

overtone avoiding anything frilly or ornate.

“The build design of the house is what the eye should 

be drawn towards so the interior features merely 

complement this,” says holmes. “fundamentally, i 

was desperate to achieve a homely feel since now or 

never is a family home. i want people to come here 

and feel free to put their feet up on the sofa and not 

stand on ceremony.”

 With this concept at the core, the great room has 

been created as the centre of the home, an all-in-one 

space to promote family living.

 doors span the length of the room, opening onto 

the terrace and infinity pool and framing the views 

beyond.

righT  The house is constructed in a pie shape around the pool

righT beloW  now or never is built on hidden stilts

The ConCePT Was To alloW us To benefiT froM The naTural eleMenTs, 

henCe The elevaTion WhiCh PerMiTs beTTer vieWs and breezes
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 inside, the television area is at one end of the room 

with an extra deep sofa that people can slumber on, 

while the dining table is in the middle and the kitchen 

at the other end of the room.

 With a simple and earthy look, the kitchen features 

a 16-foot concrete countertop/breakfast bar which 

holmes designed as a social space that people can 

hover around while she is cooking.

 as well as resolving not to have cabinetry hanging 

high on the wall, she had two dishwashers installed, 

her favourite design feature.

 “i have a hatred for unloading a dishwasher so, 

essentially, one of them is used as a cupboard at all 

times—a great decision,” she reveals.

 The lights above the countertop were sourced from 

Mexico after holmes spotted them hanging at the 

check-out in a furniture shop in arizona.

 They were part of the display but she managed to 

track down the supplier and had them shipped to 

Cayman.

 all the furniture and nearly everything else made 

from wood, including the window and doorframes, 

was handmade in guatemala.

 “i designed all the furniture by sketching it although 

i sent some photographs of furniture which i spotted 

in a few house books i had on my bookshelf at 

home,” she says.

 all of the wood is mahogany apart from some 

bamboo inserts used for the master suite internal 

doors.

 not only was everything produced in guatemala, 

the craftsmen travelled to Cayman and spent around 

a month installing it.

 “There were some things which got lost in 

translation, such as my folding chairs which do not 

fold, my bamboo bar which is actually a mahogany 

bar with bamboo style carvings,” says holmes.

WiTh a siMPle and earThY looK, The KiTChen feaTures 

a 16-fooT ConCreTe CounTerToP/breaKfasT bar WhiCh holMes designed 

as a soCial sPaCe ThaT PeoPle Can hover around While she is CooKing

lefT  lights above 16-foot countertop 

are from Mexico via arizona
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 in the space linking the great room to the sleeping 

area, a spiral staircase leads to the roof terrace and 

stone steps provide internal access to the basement 

and garage.

 The bedroom pavilion houses connecting rooms for 

holmes’ two daughters, bethan and Tess, which are 

linked by a stylish bathroom, and son, ben, has his 

own den upstairs.

 The master suite is simply decorated but holmes’ 

bathroom has a walk-in shower space which she 

describes as “to die for” with pebbles on the floor 

and jets of water that seem to come from every 

direction.

 her bathroom basin surround was fashioned from 

the log of a tree that the guatemalans designed 

according to an image she sent them.

 There is also a freestanding bathtub with views out 

of the window straight to the sea.

 The guest quarters, located beneath the 

entertainment room in the second pavilion, are 

equally enticing, with sliding doors opening onto the 

sand.

 This suite actually has the largest bedroom, with a 

sitting area, sleeper armchair and desk space, and it 

has a blue and white colour theme to give a nautical 

feel.

beloW  Master bedroom is simply decorated 

but has walk-in shower space
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 above it, linga longa, as the entertainment room is 

called, is where family and friends gather to socialise, 

have a drink or play a game.

 “The name linga longa is one which i made up,” 

explains holmes. “i cannot remember when, but the 

name stuck as i wanted people to hang out in the bar 

and linger for longer.”

 The linga longa sign over the door was carved 

on a piece of discarded mahogany by one of the 

guatemalans on his lunch break and even the 

backgammon table was made by the craftsmen, after 

nicole sent them a photograph of the board as they 

were not familiar with the game.

 and the bamboo ceiling in linga longa is perhaps 

one of the more innovative design details in the 

house, being made from material normally used for 

fencing.

 The vessel sink in the linga longa powder room 

was another triumph for holmes when she convinced 

the stewardess on a flight home to Cayman that it 

fitted under the seat after being told it was too large 

for the overhead compartment.

 dinner parties at now or never are often held in a 

thatched cabana close to the water’s edge at a table 

made from a solid slab of wood with matching chairs 

carved from whole tree trunks.

 “The chairs are so heavy that a friend of mine who 

once came to dinner said she felt like baby bear when 

she was sitting in one,” says holmes. “she was simply 

unable to move the chair without assistance.”

 every inch of space in and under the house has 

been utilised, including the area beneath the great 

room which has been turned into a basement, often 

taken over by the children for parties.

 There is also a three-car garage and an open space 

used for roller skating and playing football.

 nicole holmes describes now or never as the perfect 

family residence. just the place to “linga longa.”M

dinner ParTies aT noW or never are ofTen held in a ThaTChed Cabana 

Close To The WaTer’s edge aT a Table Made froM a solid slab of Wood 

WiTh MaTChing Chairs Carved froM Whole Tree TrunKs

lefT  dinner parties are often held in thatched cabana

lefT beloW  linga longa is the entertainment room that earns its name


